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Term 4 Week 5
14th NOVEMBER 2019

Room 5’s trip to the Adventure Forest 
was just so special! Thank you everyone 

who came along to help out. 

Could all pupils going to the Senior Dine and 
Dance pay for their ticket ($25) 

 as soon as possible?
Please see Maree in the school office. 

Thank you. 

ROOM 5 TREE TOPS

MUFTI DAY 
TOMORROW!

GOLD COIN DONATION
:-)



WHAT’S 
HAPPENING?

* * * * * * * *

15th Nov - Mufti Day

Room 1 Trip to Adventure World

* * * * * * * *

20 - 22  Nov Room 5 Camp to Lonsdale

* * * * * * * *

22nd Nov - Athletics Day @ Bledisloe

(ROOMS 1-4)

* * * * * * * *

27-29  Nov Room 4 Camp to Coopers Beach

* * * * * * * *

27-29  Nov Room 3 Camp to Lonsdale

* * * * * * * *

3-5 Dec Room 2 Camp to Safari Park

* * * * * * * *

3 Dec - Senior Dance @ The Copthorne

* * * * * * * *

6th Dec - Paihia X Mas Parade 

* * * * * * * *

11th Dec - School Prizegiving

* * * * * * * *

12th Dec - Last day of Term 4

* * * * * * * *

Just in time for Christmas!  
As a final PTA fundraiser for the year  

we have a 1 - 50 board.
Please come to our school reception area and 

win amazing prizes.
Behind each number you will find a prize. 

Our prizes value vary from $1 to $100.
There are amazing Vouchers,  
plus gifts for kids and adults. 

If you like a bit of mystery come and choose a 
number, pay the amount of your number and 

walk away with an amazing prize.

Hi Everyone, just a 

REMINDER, if you 

have some free time 

on Saturday and 

would like to lend a 

hand at our Working Bee, we will be here from 

9am working on our garden paths and pool area. 

Thank you!

FINAL PTA 
FUNDRAISER FOR 2019

WORKING BEE
THIS SATURDAY!



FRIDAY
SAUSAGE SIZZLE

$2.50
JUICIES $1

Please order  at  the school  of f ice 
before 9am.

SCHOOL SHARING
FRIDAY 2-3PM

KOWHAI

(Room 1 wi l l  be away on their  t r ip)

A l l  Welcome!

SCHOOL PARKING - END OF THE SCHOOL DAY

Recently we have noticed an increase 
of dangerous parking/driving practices 
outside the school and we wanted to remind 
everyone about the safety of pick up time at 
Opua School. 

Between 2.50pm and 3.20pm is getting a bit 
dangerous again and we are all concerned 
about a potential accident. 

In recent years we have secured a turning 
bay and a more user-friendly pick-up/drop 
off area. We now have 12 extra parks, which 
we encourage you to use.

Do not park on the double yellow lines on either side of the road. It is illegal to do so 
and it creates a terrible bottleneck for all traffic coming to and from Kellet Street. 

Do not double/triple park and get your child to run through the traffic, or leave your 
car while it is in the middle of the road. It is dangerous for all involved.

If your child enjoys playing at school for a while after 3pm, please consider coming 
to collect them a bit later. If you are planning to stay at school for any period of time, 
for example after school sports, socialising, meetings, then please use a car park at 
the roundabout, across the road or further up the road and leave the immediate parks 
available for quick collection.  

Please do not use the staff car park at any time. This must be kept clear for 
emergency purposes. 

PLEASE park up, walk across to school, collect your children and walk them back 
across the road to your parked vehicle. This bend is incredibly dangerous, especially 
at drop off and pick up times, and children do need supervising when crossing it. 
PLEASE use the pedestrian crossing. We need to lead by example and support the 
Road safe message that is taught at school.

As always, Health and Safety are our top priorities. Thank you for your  
co-operation on this matter. 



Room 1 will be leaving for Action World at 11.30 tomorrow. 

We have been advised the weather will be better for our pupils in the afternoon. To 

all parents who have offered to come along and help with supervision - please note 

the new time.  We will be back before 3pm. 

On Wednesday the 20th Room 1 will be leaving for Russell School just after 9am 
and will be returning by 3pm. We will be taking a bus, parents are welcome to come 

along for the day. Bring a Teddy Bear!

Room 5 will be away from Wednesday the 2oth to Friday the 22nd.
Mrs Lange, Mr McGowan Maree will all be away. Ms Ridge is in charge. 

Room 5 will be away from Wednesday the 2oth to Friday the 22nd.
Mrs Lange and Mr McGowan will be away. Ms Ridge is in charge. 

ON THE LAST DAY OF TERM (12TH DEC) SCHOOL IS FINISHING AT 1PM. PLEASE 
COLLECT YOUR CHILDREN BEFORE 2PM. 

THE TALENT SHOW GOES FROM 11.30-1PM  
ALL WELCOME

Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4 are all going to the Bledisloe Domain (in Haruru Falls) on Friday 

the 22nd for the Annual Inter-Schools Athletics Day. A permission/Transport 

form will come home on Monday. We will be taking a bus but will need parental 

transport/supervision. So if you are available on that day please make sure to let us 

know on the form. Thank you so much! 

If you have any questions about the upcoming BUSY TIME, please do not hesitate to 
pop in and see a teacher, the principal or Maree. (Or txt or email)


